Switchit Level 1
Pack 1
Aa: album, abacus, animals, Africa, actress, anthill, asparagus, African, ant
Ee : emblem, elf, egg, elk, empress, elm, eggplant, Everest, eggcup
Ii: inn, imp, Iran, ill, impact, in, injecting, infant, insect,
Oo: octagon, okra, off, opera, on, octopus, obelisk, oblong, ox
Uu: undress, unlock, unpack, unblock, up, unwell, umbrella, Ultramum, upset
ck: duck, checking, clock, back, block, sick, truck, backpack, bucket
Pack 2
Bb: buzz, bus, bag, bedbug, big, bed, belt, bat, bobcat
Cc: cub, cat, cap, cup, cactus, camel, crab, Canada, can
Dd: dog, daffodil, drum, dentist, digging, desk, doll, duck, devil
Gg: goblin, gorilla, gum, gas pump, glass, gift, gull, gun, get
Tt: tent, truck, tenpins, tub, tap, tennis, trumpet, ten, twins
nk: sink, ink, bank, pink, trunk, slam dunk, tank, drinks, skunk
Pack 3
Pp: panda, pot, puffin, pig, picnic, puppet, pen, penpal, pin
Nn: nut, net, napping, nickel, napkin, nest, nuns, neck, nugget
Mm: melon, mop, milk, mandolin, magnet, man, mask, muffin, map
Ss: salad, sitting, seven, sun, stamp, sad, Scotland, sock, skipping
Kk: kayaking, kilt, kids, Kenya, kick, kitten, kennel, kidnapping, kiss
le: puzzle, pebbles, jungle, gazelle, bubble, ankle, rattle, paddle, apple
Pack 4
Hh: hat, hippopotamus, hand, hotdog, hut, ham, hospital, hill, hundred
Qq: quiz, quickstep, quack, quit, quicksand, quilt, quintet, quick, quest
Jj: jacket, jack, jackpot, jet, jam, jug, jumping, jogging, Japan
Ll: locket, leg, laptop, lamp, lemon, log, lipstick, lock, lips
Ww: wagon, windsock, wing, wind, well, win, wombat, web, windmill
ng: king, ding dong, sting, singing, long jump, King Kong, pudding, strong, spring
Pack 5
Vv: Vatican, vet, vomit, volcanic, vagabond, vest, vodka, van, victim
Ff: frog, flag, forest, fan, fist, frost, fog, floss, festival
Yy: yen, yam, yak, Yes!, yelling, Yemen, Yank, Yank tank, yum-yum
Zz: zip, zigzag, Zeppelin, zebra, zed, zap, Zen, Zimbabwe, Zonk
Rr: ring, rocket, rat, robin, running, rock, red, rabbit, raft
Xx: experiment, sandbox, ax, toxic, box, fax, mixing, fox, six
Pack 6
bb: rabbit, bubble, gibbon, abbot, scribble, ribbon, pebbles, dribble, bobbing
dd: paddle, wedding, goddess, addict, add, saddle, puddle, Aladdin, huddle
ff: off, daffodil, puffin, muffin, cliff, handcuffs, traffic, cufflinks, griffin

gg: egg, juggling, nugget, jogging, eggcup, maggots, eggplant, hugging, goggles
ll: bell, gazelle, Cadillac, drill, spell, smell, quill, mallet, doll
mm: hammock, comma, lemming, swimming, humming, pommel, drumming,
commanding
Pack 7
nn: tennis, cannon, running, grinning, connecting, kennel, funnel, tunnel, inn
pp: puppet, skipping, apple, hopping, hippopotamus, clapping, popping, ripping,
mopping
rr: carrot, carrot, ferret, terrible, correcting, barrel, arresting, terrific, squirrel
ss: kissing, dress, pass, actress, glass, crossing, glass, mattress, brass band
tt: mittens, sitting, attic, kitten, buttons, attacking, getting up, omelette, cassette
zz: buzzing, blizzard, dizzy, dog muzzle, puzzle, jazz band, nozzle, drizzle, buzzard

Level 2
Pack 1
ch: chipmunk, sandwich, beach, branch, chicken, lunchbox, checking, chess, chest
sh: brush, shell, ship, shop, sheep, sheet, fish, cashbox, crash
ee: jeep, eel, coffee, green, feet, tree, queen, bee, sleeping
ea: tea, jeans, peacock, sea, leaf, peach, seatbelt, seal, clean
oo: rook, woodchuck, wood, cookbook, cook, book, hook, foot, hood
ar: star, carpet, garden, card, car, cart, farm, shark, park
Pack 2
tch: stretch, switch, kitchen, crutches, latch, witch, match, sketchbook, hopscotch
oo: moon, igloo, kangaroo, bedroom, food, spoon, zoo, pool, boot
ou: scout, cloud, roundabout, groundhog, out, house, trout, outhouse, doghouse
ow: owl, clown, towel, town, down, cow, crown, brown, gown
or: fork, torch, storm, stork, corn, horse, popcorn, organ, ornament
oy: royal, toy, cowboy, toyshop, boy, ahoy, convoy, joystick, destroying

Pack 3
se: goose, seahorse, mousetrap, grouse, mouse, mongoose, noose, moose, clubhouse
ir: first, cowgirl, bird, girl, birdhouse, skirt, shirt, blackbird, squirt
oa: toast, goal, soap, goat, boat, coat, road, croak, cockroach
ow: snowman, crow, bowl, towtruck, snow, Halloween, yellow, window, pillow
ai: rainbow, train, sail, tail, snail, brain, paint, Spain, mailman
ay: crayon, tray, playground, haystack, crayfish, subway, May, spray, gray

Level 3
Pack 1
er: teacher, river, oyster, flower, dinner, sisters, farmer, sneaker, boxer
or: doctor, janitor, conductor, sailor, actor, tractor, mirror, professor, tailor
th: grandfather, grandmother, brothers, that, father, seething, sunbathe, mother, this
a-e: gate, snake, plane, cake, wave, grapes, lake, game, maze
i-e: kite, landslide, beehive, bike, smile, nineteen, hide and seek, slide, bride
o-e: bone, rope, rose, home, nose, notebook, globe, envelope, smoke
Pack 2
br: Brazil, brick, brass band, Britain, bride, broom, British, brain, branch
cr: crab, crackers, crate, crater, crowbar, cream, credit card, cricket, crib
dr: drum, dress, drinking, dragon, drain, dreadlocks, dressing, drugstore, drill
fr: frog, Frenchman, frost, frame, friends, frustrated, freezing, frisking, fronds
gr: grapes, grasshopper, grassland, grain, gremlin, grill, grinder, bride and groom,
grass
pr: present, prowler, printer, practical joke, praying, prison, prize, propeller, proud
boy

Pack 3
tr: trumpet, tramp, trekking, trowel, trousers, triplets, trailer, treadmill, tram
scr: screen, scraping, scratching, scribble, scratch card, scrum, scrapbook, scrubbing
brush, scrapyard
spr: spray, spring, cheese spread, sprain, springbok, sprinting, sprite, spraygun,
sprouts
str: stretch, strong, strangle, stretcher, stream, string, strikeout, street, strainer
sk: skunk, sketchbook, skipping, skate, skillet, skink, skeleton, skull, skullcap
sm: smile, smash, smelling, smock, smart, smoke signals, smack, smoke alarm,
smoking
Pack 4
bl: block, blackbird, bleach, blind, blindfolded, blindman's bluff, blanket, blowlamp,
blizzard
cl: clock, cleanup, clouds, clones, climbing, clams, clippers, clock, cliff
fl: flag, flamingoes, flatfish, float, flushing, flush, flask, flame, flapjacks
gl: glass, glad, globe, gliding, glum, glider, glasses, glass blower, glutton
pl: plane, plums, plan, plank, planting, plate, plumber, playroom, planet
sl: sleeping, sling, slide, sleeve, slug, slippers, slacks, slip, sleeping bag

Level 4
Pack 1
a: angel, April, acorns, apron, apricot, baby, alien, lady, ladybird
e: she, he, me, apostrophe, evil, emu, we, helix, demon
i: child, blind, ibex, ibis, hi-fi, iris, tidy, untidy, sign
o: yo-yo, cold, okay, Poland, yoga, buffalo, armadillo, Mexico, sofa
u: uniform, Cuba, student, puma, Uganda, unicorn, computer, music box, bugle
y: study, cloudy, windy, family, Italy, happy, body, angry, copying

Pack 2
a: water, bald, walrus, ball, wall, baseball, fall, phone calls, waterfall
al: walk, spacewalk, talking, chalk, stalking, chalkboard, catwalk, sidewalk,
sleepwalk,
ar: war, warthog, quarter, dwarf, quartet, warlock, wardrobe, tug of war, warm up
au: August, Santa Claus, sauna, autograph, astronaut, dinosaur, faucet, haunted,
laundromat
aw: saw, drawing, fawn, hawk, prawn, strawberry, seesaw, outlaw, rickshaw
oar: board, boar, oars, roar, keyboard, whiteboard, skateboard, surfboard, dartboard
Pack 3
ear: ear, earrings, earwig, beard, gear, earache, earmuffs, teardrop, shears
eer: deer, beer, cheerleader, meercat, steering wheel, engineer, mountaineer, pioneer,
reindeer
air: chair, airmail, airport, funfair, hair, hairdresser, fairy, stair, wheelchair
are: square, bare, scarecrow, scared, flare gun, beware, software, caretaker, hardware
ace: face, ace, fireplace, bracelet, race, space shuttle, spacesuit, space station, dental
brace
ice: ice cream, Iceland, iceberg, spice, rice, lice, dice, mice, ice breaker
Pack 4
a: swan, fly swatter, swallow, dishwasher, quarrel, wallet, swampland, wasp,
squashing, squatting
ea: head, feather, weather, breakfast, bread, sweater, weapons, breadmaker, dead,
treadmill
y: gym, gymnast, Egypt, pyramids, cymbals, lynx, hypnotize, crystal ball, gypsy, air
cylinders
i: skiing, taxi, broccoli, kiwi, cauliflower, policemen, piano, spaghetti, Australia,
okapi
o: love, onion, colors, monkey, snow shovel, dove, monk, gloves, honey, money
oi: coin, toilet, toilet roll, android, asteroid, pointing, boiling, oil rig, noisy, poison
Pack 5
tion: action, gas station, fire station, eruption, injection, operation, information,
graduation, carnation, pollution
ture: picture, puncture, vulture, temperature, acupuncture, dentures, captured, ice
sculpture, creature, furniture
sion: television, television news, excursion, division, incision,
provisions, collision, aversion, explosion, transfusion
ous: jealous, dangerous, serious, famous, nervous, venomous, hazardous, furious,
enormous, delicious
age: cabbage, garbage, village, message, bandages, sausages, luggage, marriage,
package, garbage truck
eigh: eight, air freight, overweight, weightlifting, weights, freighter, eighteen,
bobsleigh, neigh, weightless

Pack 6
sion: mansion, transmission, emissions, discussion, confession, procession,
pensioners, mission control, extension cord, suspension bridge
igh: night, fight, flight attendant, highlighter, high five, highway, flashlight, night
club, right, good night
ear: bear, pear, underwear, bearing, tearing, pear tree, polar bear, bearcat, teddy bear,
swearing in
oor: door, doorman, doormat, doorstep, trapdoor, floor, floor cloth, floor lamp, floor
plan, doorbell
ire: fire, fire truck, firefighter, fireworks, firefly, sapphire, barbwire, high wire, fire
alarm, firewood
ge: large, pigeon, orange, dungeon, surgeon, hinge, barge, gorge, Stonehenge, syringe
Pack 7
ore: store, bored, forecaster, seashore, apple core, sore throat, score, gore, Singapore,
scoreboard
ar: dollar, pillar, dog collar, caterpillar, calendar, binoculars, burglar, beggar,
budgerigar, hangar
or: world, worm, workout, bookworm, needlework, homework, worker, workshop,
workbench, crossword
y: sky, butterfly, shy, crying, fly, stir-fry, python, spy, skydiving, drying
ie: field, cookie, collie, priest, thief, chief, hairpiece, handkerchief, shield, briefcase
ew: screw, shrew, pit crew, corkscrew, sewage, screwdriver, newsroom, stew,
newspaper, jewelry

Level 5
Pack 1
ch: chemist, chameleon, chorus, Christmas, orchid, headache, orchestra, mechanic,
anchor, school
kn: knee, knife, I know!, I don’t know., knapsack, knight, knitting, knockout, knot,
kneeling
wh: what, whale, whisper, wheat, wheel, wheelbarrow, whirlpool, White House,
whippet, bird whistle
wr: wrist, wren, wrap, wristwatch, write, wreath, wreck, writer, wrench, wrestlers
ph: phone, pharmacist, pheasant, Philippines, photographer, physics, alphabet,
phantom, phonebook, photocopier
gn: gnat, gnatcatcher, gnash, gnome, gnu, designer, campaigning, sign painter,
signing, champagne
Pack 2
ey: donkey, jockey, chimney, Turkey, turkey, honeymoon, disc jockey, gurney, trolley,
whisky
ie: pie, tie, lie, flies, butterflies, fried egg, horrified, French fries, dragonflies, bowtie
oe: toes, hoe, backhoe, ice foe, oboe, mistletoe, aloe, fish roe, Boeing 747, dominoes
ou: touch, touchscreen, touch down, trouble, double-decker bus, double six, rough
seas, tough guy, couple, young
ue: blue, clue, glue, bluebells, blueberries, blueprint, gluepot, glue stick, blue jay
ur: church, purse, sea urchins, turnip, surfing, burning, purple, nurse, curlers, turtle
Pack 3
ear: pearl, searchlight, searching, Earth, earthquake, learning, rehearsal, early,
earthworm, pearl necklace
e-e: Japanese, Chinese, kerosene lamp, concrete, millipede, Adam and Eve, evening,
stampede, trapeze artists, athlete
ies: puppies, batteries, berries, huskies, lilies, cherries, trophies, groceries, babies,
pansies
oor: poor, poor shot, moorhen, moorcock, moorland, mooring, moorish idol, Moor,
Mooress, spoor
ue: cue, recue, tissues, fuel drums, barbecue, barbecue sauce, statue, fuel tanker,
argue, cue ball
u-e: flute, prunes, rude, June, salute, jukebox, brute, rules, Yule log, lute
Pack 4
c: city, Central America, cell phone, cereal, ceiling tiles, circus act, cent, cicada, cedar
tree, cement
ch: chef, chute, parachute, chauffeur, chamois, chevrons, chandelier, chalet, charade,
Chevrolet
g: giant, Germany, gemstone, gerbil, general studies, ginger, giraffe, germ,
gymnastics, genie
ks: trunks, socks, flapjacks, slacks, fireworks, tiddlywinks, roadworks, snacks,

cheeks, alphabet blocks
tle: castle, sandcastle, whistle, thistle, hustle, wrestle, bristle brush, cardcastle,
mistletoe, arm wrestle
ve: sleeve, valve, twelve, carve meat, leaves, olives, have lunch, give, native
American, olive oil
Pack 5
er: perm, certificate, mermaid, iceberg, fern, exterminator, serve, termite, hermit crab,
German
ier: barrier, cashier, fox terrier, frontiersman, glacier, tarsier, pier, mail carrier,
gondolier, glazier
o: wolf, wolverine, business woman, woman, wolves, Who is it?, two, wolfhound, to
the moon, do the dishes
u: bull, bulldog, full, bullfrog, pull up, pushup, bulldozer, pin cushion, pudding,
bullying
u-e: cube, child abuse, refuse, fuse, mule, confused, amusement center, Neptune,
puke, amusement park
ui: fruit, juice, juicer, suit, suitcase, cruise ship, sweatsuit, grapefruit, spacesuit, kiwi
fruit

